Become part of a rapidly growing family business and contribute to reducing
global CO2 emissions. Due to our success we are looking for an:

Accounting Employee
Do you get energy form carrying out and completing financial-administrative tasks for
perfection? And are you looking for a varied job in at a growing, international company? Than you
are the perfect Accounting Employee for N+P's Teesside plant!

OUR OFFER TO YOU?
√ Salary up-to 30k per annum depending on your experience
√ Fixed-term employment contract, option for permanent
√ 24-40 hrs (negotiable)
√ Company pension plan
√ 30 holidays
√ Family owned and operated company
√ Dynamic and international working environment with
great colleagues and atmosphere

WHAT WILL YOU BE DOING?
1. Processing financial invoices and seeking approval of relevant managers
2. Coding invoices to correct nominal codes and deal with queries in a timely matter
3. Processing of administration invoices (Fuel/haulage) and verifying via account system
4. Creating/amending new suppliers accounts and projects in the account system
5. Covering sales ledger when applicable
6. Submit payment summary for review twice weekly
7. Other adhoc (administrative) duties
WHAT WILL YOU BRING?
■ At least 3 years of relevant (accounts) experience
■ Waste site experience is very welcome but not essential
■ AAT qualification is preferable
■ Fluent in English, both written and spoken
■ Ability to plan and organize work to meet multiple demands,
schedules and timelines

■ Positive and can-do mentality

APPLY
Sent an e-mail to out
recruitment team at

careers@npgroup.com
or talk directly to us
+31 485 348 550

ABOUT N+P?
N+P Group contributes to a better and greener world for over
25 years now. We are doing that by pioneering with and being
the market leader in the production and supply of alternative
raw materials and fuels, based on non-recyclable waste. We
convert non-recyclable waste streams into usable materials,
where primary raw materials and fossil fuels are replaced in
various industrial processes. The goal of N+P is to become a
leading producer and supplier of sustainable raw materials
and fuels worldwide. More information can be found at
www.npgroup.com
Acquisition is not appreciated

FIND OUT WHO N+P IS

